
QUICK. CONVENIENT. CUSTOMIZABLE.

DEALER PARTNERS



| Deckorators® Express is an added service that offers a quick and 

convenient decking and railing solution for retailers, contractors and 

homeowners.

| Contractors and homeowners can now order Deckorators Decking and 

Railing, as well as ProWood® Treated Lumber, through participating dealers 

and enjoy the convenience of a bundled deck project delivered to the 

dealer or the job site.  

PROGRAM OVERVIEW
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Deckorators® Express offers many benefits to dealers whether you are already in the outdoor 

living space or looking to capitalize on the growing demand within the decking and railing 

category.

| For current dealers of decking products, Deckorators Express can alleviate some of the strains during the 

busy season

| Inventory

| Labor

| Delivery

| Lead times on eligible products that meet the expectations of contractors and homeowners

| Increased availability of a viable alternative to other common brands, allowing dealers to differentiate with 

a brand that offers a strong value proposition

| Deckorators Express offers the ability to ship decking job packs to the dealer location or the job site while 

alleviating inventory constraints and enhancing a new revenue stream in a growing category
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PROGRAM BENEFITS



| ProWood treated decking and ProWood

treated railing-Premium SYP 

| ProWood treated stair stringers and 

understructure 

| Deckorators WPC Decking 

• Trailhead *New

• Vista

| Deckorators MBC Decking 

• Frontier

• Vault

• Voyage

• Picture Frame

• Porch Flooring

• Fascia
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PROGRAM OFFERING 

| Deckorators ALX Railing Kits

• ALX Classic-Textured Black

• ALX Contemporary-Textured Black

| Deckorators Fasteners

• Stoways clips

• Cortex & screws



1. Retailer posts and advertises the program

2. Consumer/Builder makes contact with 

retailer

3. Retailer walks through the product line and 

helps to sell a job pack (treated lumber 

understructure may only be sold with 

Deckorators products)

4. Retailer representative enters the order into 

the Deckorators/ProWood Express Landing 

page

5. UFP Lansing receives order
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HOW IT WORKS…

6. Before delivery UFP Lansing Inside 

Sales contacts customer to confirm 

delivery timeline and provided 

information

7. Delivery driver notifies customer prior 

to arrival 

8. Upon arrival driver verifies 

identification of homeowner and 

unloads material in designated area

9. Leaves homeowner with welcome gift 

and referral card



ADDITIONAL DETAILS

| Shipping Radius = Lower Michigan 

pennisula

| Lead Time: 7 days on eligible decking 

and railing products

| Standard width for all decking options

| Railing Gates (Classic and 

Contemporary) can be quick-shipped 

as needed

| ProWood Treated Decking pricing is 

updated monthly

| Return policy-see delivery terms
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